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OUTLINE OF THESIS. 
Sub,1 act. 
The Correlation of the Curricula of Schools of Rol~g,;. 
------- ------
ious Education to School>-~ of Secular Education for High School 
Students. 
I. 
The Present- ,day need of Reconstruction and Re-eval-
uation of our Educational Theory and Practice. 
The citizenship of the future dowinated. by the high-
est moral ant s pil'"i tual ideals,- A system of religious educa-
tion to paralle 1 the ~ystr-nn of secular education frotr. tae kin-
d.Arp:arten to the uni vera 1 ty. 
Th~ Aim of Education and the Relation of Reliei ou s Ed-
--------
ucation to Secular Education. 
The broadening of life's interests and deepeninp, in-
sight into life itself-
Religious education defined. - Secular schools prohib-
ited by state law from teaching religion-- Responsibility for 
the citizenship of the f'uturA bAing moti,rated by moral and ra-:-
ligious ideals devol,,ine upon schools of religious education 
and. other religious iristi tutions-- Schools of rAligiou~ ed.uca-
tion ano. schools ·of secular ed.ucation not competito.ra , yet 
not indifferent to each other in reference to higher education-
Democraey demands a system of secular education--
Damocracy demands a syst~ of rAligious education--
I I. 
Unity in the educational proce~~ by close correlation of the 
t'"o SJ*tel'Tl8 of schools.,-- The schoola of religiow~ ed.ucation 
actor in the general system ·of public ed.ucation. 
111. 
The · Function of the School of Relip;ious Education. 
To te~ch religion as a vital thing-- Religion a perma-
nent and vital factor in ht:.man life and anti tll'ld to an equal 
place in the cur riculum of our institutions of learning with 
science &c., Courses of instruction as complete and manner of 
teaching as comprehensive and scholarly as the courses of in-
struction in schools of sacula.r education-The presentation of 
subjects taught · and. r:-anner of their instruction fitting into 
needs, interests and capaci tiea of young people of hig:tl sc)J.,ool 
age.-- Tile s chool!l of roligiou<.J education related to Church 
school, chur Ch college and a national system of religious edu-
cation-- An inspector or supervisor for the s~stem of religi-
ous education. 
IV. 
The function of the Schoolof Secular Education, f?PAC-
ifically , ~High School .• The high School a part of a sys-
tern of public education-- Its relation to the ele~entary school, 
the college and university, to the pupil and to the state--
The High School related to the pupil (a) in its responsibility 
to furnish a training in culture, (b) in giving info rna t ion 
and skill fo.r practical life, (c) for conserving and developing 
the students .' physical powF.trs, (d) for ' being to thA pupil a 
III• 
source of inspiration and (a) in training the moral attitudes 
of the pupils-- The High School related to college and univer-
sity- Its :1\l.nctionl'l i n this .relation twofold-- Its relation 
to tbe state, the high school not maintained fo.r rAlig ious 
or philanthropic purposes but for the prf'servation, perpetua-
tion and enlareATn.ent of the state and nation; for promoting 
the 9pirit of good citizenship and for securing social effi-
ciancy. 
v. 
The correlation of Instruction and AdminiRtration of 
Schools of Religious Education to Schools of Secular Educa-
tion; or standards, for controlling the Relation of Religious 
s.choola to High Schools and. State Boards of Education. 
The neceeaity for the creation of a system of achools 
for religious education- Organization of a State Board of Re-
ligious Edl..lcation- Free exchange of credits betwe r-m the high 
sen ools am schools of religious education-- Boards of religi-
ous education formed from rApresentatives of the elementary 
school, the high school, the col~ege and the school of religi-
ous education- An educational pro;,ram outlined by the board of 
rel.igious education and extending from the kindergarten to the 
Univer'3i ty. 
VI. 
The Curriculum of the School of Religious Education. 
IV. 
The object.i~ in ths curriculum-- Two W)ethods of cur-
riculum building , (a) tha acadamic method subo:rdina ting the 
welfare of students to the welfare of subjects of study and 
{b) t~e social survey method subordinating tha subjects of 
study .to the WAlfare of students. 
Th A courses of study based on human needs- The moral 
and religiou9 need as vi tal , permanent ano. uni varaal as any-
Four ob.jecti vea in building the curriculum of the 
~=Jch6ol of :religiou~ education, namely ,1. to. AUpply a fund 
of :rel igiou~ information, 2. to gi ~re the s tud.ant a rAligioua 
tnte~reta tion of life, 3. t o apply religiC·n to social r~la­
tion~, and 4.to train the student for participation in reli~­
iouq activities. 
VII. 
The Curriculum of the School of Secular Education, 
namel y the High School. ,. 
The program of public education of earlier yea r s not 
designed to meet present- day needs-- Tha subject-matter of 
the curriculum a probl~ of significant importance in {1) 
its fUnction or purpose, (2) ita selection and (3) its organ-
ization - 1. The function of subject-matter classified on the 
basis of the differen t kinds of values-- Its intrinsic or 
practical value for life-- Its preparatory functions- Its 
disciplinary functions- Its decorative function- 2. Selection 
i 
\ 
v. 
of subject - mattAr made in relation to varying f:locial needs-
Various a~pects of thea~ social needs, histor ically, in differ-
ent comnru.nitiea, in different groupe in the same community--
Selection of subject-matte r determ.ined on the ba~ia o f r e la-
tive values- speci fie. value of each subject first clearly 
established then subjects arranged in order of greatest t o 
least value-- 3. Organization of subject-matter in terms of 
laarnAr t nl3tea.d of in tams of subject itself- The pedagog ical 
me'ttJod versus th~ payollological method-- Essentials to every 
completA educational program, 1. English (a) oratory, (b) the 
drama and (c) Mediaeval epics- 2. Science (a) elements of 
astronomy, (b) geology and (c) biology _ _: 3. mo~or or effer-
en t, thR training o f ~~e muscles and will-- The ~cience of ag-
rtl"Julture, mining, trade and nomme.rce. 
Vl l l· 
The Correlation of Subject-matter of Schools of Relig-
ious educatton to schools of Secul ar Education for. High School 
Students, am the official r e cognition by Higll Schools and Col-
-------------
---------leges of' credit for work done in Schools of Relig ious Education. 
Prof. Coe'a characterization of tho close corre lat ion 
of the t wo a yB tAtns of ed.ucat ion- - Relig ious education under-
stood only in relation to secular education-- The necessity 
of racogni tion/ y secular education of t lle importance of re-
l i gion i n Ul<~ life of the individual ana. of society--- The cor-
relation of t 11e organization and adminis trationof t ha ona s ystem 
') 
Vl. 
of education to that of th~ other-- Correlation of subject -
matter of schools of religious education to schools of secu-
lar education vii.z. the high sc l1oola-- classification of eub-
jaota, in groups , of thB two systems-- Tha correlation of sub-
jects of each of the g~oupa in thtJ ona system to sub j ects of 
its correspond! ng group~ in t11a o thar system. 
T H E 9 I s. 
The Correlation of the ourricula of SchoolA of Relig-
------- - ·- -----
ious Education to SJ hool3 of Secular Education for 
High School Students. 
I . 
The Present-day naa"d of Reconstrtlotion and Ro- ewalua-
t ion of our Educational Theory and Practice. 
The worl d of human affairs iq undergoing a proces s of 
change and reconstruct ion. This fact is evident to intelli-
gent observers of social ana economic conditions, political 
unrest an<i of international relationships. VIA are living in 
the beginning of a mw age-- an age u~hered in largely through 
the experiences gained and by the lessons learned from the 
World war. Old conditions are paa~ing away and we are hav-
ing new concepta of life and of living. New ideals and new 
ideas of h~an relationship~ are praa~ing in upon us for re-
alization and expression in individual and national life. Pro-
fea~or Bagley, in an article entitled " Projects and Purpoqea 
in Teaching and in Learning" publi~hed in the Teachers' Col-
lege Record for September, 1921, says :-
There is a deep and wellnigh uni versal convict-
'' ion t11at a different world lies ahead-- a civilization that 
" may be as different 9piritually from the existine; order as 
I 
" our civilization is different materially ana economically 
'' from th9t of two centul'iea ag·o . And tl:le harbingers of the 
" new order , its patterns and. ita promises are probably near-
2. 
" er tllA :mrface in educational theory and praotioe than thAy 
" are in any other department of human activity.". 
Onl3 ·of tha most essential faotorq in makin~ thA new 
world order what tt oug11t to be, and what 1 t may be, is thA re-
con3truction and re-evaluation of our educational theory and 
practice. The fundamental elffinents of a nation 1 q stl"engtll 
are t11e intelligence and moral insight of its people. The 
citizenship of the futuro must be dominated by tl1e highest 
moral and api.ritual ideals. This desired attainment cannot be 
achieved thl"Ough the instrumentality of the pl."eacher, or other 
religious worker, alone. Equal, if not greater , raapdnsibil-
i ty for the bringing about of t11e new order develves upon the 
teacher. Our present educational theory and practice should 
be qo rAcongtructed and re-evaluated that a syqten of religi-
ous education would parallel the system of secular education 
from the Kindergarten to the Univarsi ty. 
Professor Athearn, in his " National System of Eduoa -
tion" points out what such a systAm of religious education 
would involve, viz:-
" The securing and training of an army of religious tea-
" chars., both professional and voluntary; the eatabliahing of 
" researah and graduate echools in religioue education,- the 
" areating of departmenta of religioue education in Churah 
- ~ Col~ftee-the founding of a system of teacher training schools 
11 and in!=lti tutes for the training of voluntary wo:rkersr the 
11
' creation of a curricu.lUT.n fo r all grades of church schools~-
11 the establishing of . weekday and vacation schoolA of relig-
11 io n ,.- t he strengthening and vi tali zing of the educational 
'' program of each local cllurch,- t.t1e establishing of parent 
11 t1~aining courses in the interests of relig ious education in 
11 t.:t1e noms,- t11e c reation of community programs of r<~ligion- the 
1
' creatio n of a system of or ganization and support wl:lich will 
" be adequate to trus tatn guch a <:Jy!=Jtem,- ':he creating of such 
11 s systATn of s upervision and co ntrol which will perserve de-
" no~inational and local autonoMy and still secure essential 
" uni t y of program · an~- policy fo r th~ entire nation. tJ • 
Soma ·such reconstruction and re-evaluation of our educational 
theory and practice as outlined above mugt be brought about 
if ·the f'u tura citizenship of our country is to be domi.nated wi tb 
t l1 a highe at moral and EPiri tual ideals. 
The Aim of Edu c,ation and the Relation of Religiow=J 
-------
Education to Secular Education. 
11he aim of education should be to broaden life' a in-
tereBt s; to daapan insight into life i tsalf t hat t lle life may 
be fullt~r and. .ri 'Cl1er in content by tlle arou.!=Jing an d. cle ve loping 
of interest in things worth While; to pro vide for the disci-
pline which comes from the concentration of mind upon a major 
subject and to relate the student helpdully to great life 
probleJT'Is. 
Briefly expressed ed.ucation may be defined. as the 
introduction of control into experience , and religious edu-
cation as the introduction of control into experience in terms 
of the teaching and principles of Jesus Christ. Brdadly in-
terpreted1 raligious t'lducation means the t heory and practice 
of teaching religion • It includes organization, actn inis-
tration and. practice ae well as Aducational theory and method-
olo gy • As courses in the technical knowledge tllat under-
lies the teaching of secular branches are listed in collegt'l 
catalor,ues under the ~neral heading • Education• so the tech-
nical knowled.gfl and. thA Rpecial disciplineR neceRsary fCI'r the 
training of religious teachers FJhould be grouped. und.er:- the 
title ' Religious education• · 
' 
But relie;ious instruct ion is excluded by state law 
from public alanentary and. secondary schools. ThiFJ !=!tate law 
prol1ibiting the teaching of religion ·: in gecular FJchools ,is 
founded upon the principle of the separation of church and 
state, that no indi,ridual must be deprived of the full and free 
advantages of any part of the public school system because of 
his rAligion. For the s arne reason tlle teaching of religion 
is excluded frou state coll<~ges, and the university , by its 
cnarter ia denied the right to teach religion. 
• 
5. 
The Uni v<"irsi ty may t~ach descriptiw' courses about r ·~ligion 
uno.er th~ heading of history, lit~rature, anthropology, sodio-
log y, psychology, philosophy · or science, but .this is not t he 
teaching of religion. If then the youth of our land is to 
be ei van a religious educa tion, if the citizenship of the fu-
ture is to be motivated by the btghest moral and religious 
ideals, the respon..q i bili ty for the achievement of sucll des ired. 
end.s devolves upon t Hose institutions whose function it is to 
teach reli gion. One of th~ most important of these insti-
tlitions is the school of religious education. 
While scl1ools of :rAli gious ed.ucation and schools of 
secular education are not competitors or rivals in any strict 
sensA of the ''rord they cannot be indiffer ent to each other in 
reference to higher education. The establishment by the vari-
ous r~ lir.;iouc'! bod.ias of separate schools for ~:~ecular and relig-
ious edu cation is not in accord ~ri th dAmocratfc principles and. 
would finally mean the destructi.on of deMocracy. The high-
est int eres ts of democracy den a nd a system of secular edu-
.cat ion .i •Il flb ich the children of all people may be taught colTlmon 
knowledge , common attitudes and co~.on ideals as the basis of 
collective thought and action in a unified democracy. But the 
highest interests of democracy also demand a system of ralig-
ious education in which institutions of religious education 
shall parallel the inati tutions of secular education all the 
way f~om the kind0r garten to the university. 
6. 
Thera should b~ unity in the educational proces~ by 
a close correlation of the two systamr:t of schoolq. The · 
principle of the separation of Church and State must be main-
taimd for it is assentia.l that the people be e;iva.n a secu-
lar education. It i.a equally essential that they be given a 
religious education without institutional rivalry or competi-
tion. 
The chool o~ religious education is an iMportant fac-
tor in t he general system. of public education. It makes a 
significant contribution in helping to prepare students for 
patriotic citizenship and general social effi<;}iency. It is 
an expres~ion of public sentiment and a product of public 
9pi1~1 t in favor of culture and. developrnent. Further the 
school of ~ligiOU9 education, aa well as the church colleee 
or other religious institution, has a duty to p~rfo~. in ref-
erence to unifying the variouA forcea of civilization itsAlf 
through future r eligious leaders. Ctvlltz&tion i ? made up 
of diverse systems sooial, political, co'P1T"l.ercial and othe·ra. 
It is dominated more or less by individual instincts and in-
tor·asts wi tll selfish aims and purposAs. Under the instruct-
ion and influence of religious lAadArs in t~aining thA coming 
generations tgese individualistic propensities and conflict-
ing alArrt?nts in civilization may bA broU€;ht into harmonious 
correlation anci a dAtemined bent given to hwnan life in the 
direction of the complete efficiency anci ultimate happiness of 
mankinci. 
7. 
I II. 
Tne F.unction of· the School of Re.lip;ious Education. 
The function of tha school of religious education ' is 
not primarily the teaching of the forms of living but rather 
the br.oadening and deepening insight into life itself, that 
the lifA may be fuller and richer in content by the arousing 
and dave loping of interest in t hings v.wrth while. An educa-
tion is tln~reforA inoompletA that does not include in its bod-
ies of knowledge the most universal,continuous , influAntial 
and_ interAsting phase of civilization and development as is 
religion.· BecaU!=JA life il=l harn;oosed back to grAat princi-
plAs and .. values and !"'tandr-J relat~d t o God it is essentially 
religiou!=J • RAligion is a permanent and vital factor in the 
lims of Men and is entitled to an equal place in the curricu-
lum of our institutions of learnin~ with science, philosophy, 
rna tafi'latic<J, history and other sub.1 acts. The scho.ol of relig-
ious education , like the church Cf;J lege 1 a founded on the be-
lief that religion , both a s a 8Ubject for study and as a force 
in the development of chara~Jt.er, must haw~ a plaae in any ade-
quate sc:t1eme of human culture. Both the sciAnce of religion 
ano_ thB art of rAligiou8 li 1ring are anti tled to recoeni tion in any 
complete curriculum. 
The courses of instruction in schools of religi~as 
education must be as complete and their manner of teaching as 
a. 
compreh~nai ve and scholarly as CU'e the courseq of instruction 
in schools of secular education. Dr. Thompson, of Ohio Uni-
:~-mrsity said 11 Unless we are prepared to abandon our r ~ligi-
11 O'\.:i.e ideals ancl. leave the r e ligi ous character o f educated men & 
11 women to tl1A mere acc ident of colloge experience, we should 
11 see to it that the highe~t grade of educational opportunity 
" ., 8hould be surrounded wi t11 an equally hi ghgrade of opportuni-
" ty for religious de.Vflllopm.rmt. 11 
Moreo,rer th~ pr~~entation of thA sub ,1ectR taught in 
the schools of religious education a8 Ethics, Morals, Church 
History, or the manmr of their ins truction 8Jlould fi i n to 
the needs, interests and capaci tifHJ of young people of hi gh 
s.chool age. In this period of li:ffl- adolesence,- younp: people 
are ·forming settled habits of l ife, acce]bting certain beli Afs 
anci" race i ving religious con 't-'ictions that will de t amine their 
whole future conduct in society • The r e ligious life of young 
people of~ high school ·age should be rich and full annd_ their 
· e~cational training should b6 conducive to such richness and 
fulness. The ine truction tllerefore, given must ilo t ·be of a 
critical nature, but must have a religious value. A criti-
·cal study of th <~ Bible has its place and value i n baing taught 
in the c-llurch college, or better in thA graduate school, but 
in the school of religious education the teaching must give 
the religious impulse. The study of the Bible,its biography 
history and litArature must re~ult irta God con8c1ou~naas tbat 
9. 
b~coms~ a compAlling influence in conduct and in serving to 
confirm the students in practical adherence to the high£'1St 
moral principles. The function of the schools of r e lig iou9 
education is thBrefore to teach religion as a vital thing, and 
the clasqes in relig ious education should be in charge of men 
and vrom.en of t11e largest human sympathieg and profound r Alig-
iou~ expt=~rimtce. 
Th~ school of rt=~ligiouq education !k tande l~ Alated to the 
church school, church col l aga, and a national ~ystam o f r~=~lig­
ious education. A great respo~ibility ~eats upon aach ralig-
ious den~ination to davAlop an efficient system of church 
e~ho.ola and to .. ~orrela te thes1:' schools with those- of other de-
nominations into a unified system of ralie;ious education. The 
t <~ ach ing ability of the r ank and fi.le of thA teaching f orce 
in these church schools cannot be appreciably raised by Bible 
dr ill books and elero.an tary pedagogy pamphlets in the hand'3 of 
untrained leaders. This leadarsl'i.ip must be furniAhad by the 
Ohurc l1 Col l ege in the fo:rm of lay woJ."kore and a trained. minis-
try. Novr thr3 School of Re l igious Education, , upon which the 
cr.Lurch colle f?,fl should bf~ f c;xded and t':vom which it should draw 
" its students, 11as an i l11portant work to do in preparing its 
· atudenta for effi c i r-mt and successful wo.t>k donA at t11e Church 
Colle ge. 
The qyqt~ of reli~ious education , including the 
ro. 
the Church school, t11~ church c~ollege and school of relig-
ious education should have its inapector or supervisor who 
would go from tha church college to tne church school and to 
t h e school of roligious education for the purpose of atimu-
lat ing e fficient work an<i of supervising and standardizing 
the work being done and accro<ii ting these aohools. to tho 
Then o:o.t o.f t he nunber of unit credits, 
required for college entrance, the coll<-lge would determins the 
number of credits it would accept from the high school and the 
number it would accept from the school of ~ligious educa~ion. 
IV. 
The Function. _of the School of S;ecular Education, 
-S )t_ac .~ fi aa.J.l¥ the Hie;h School. 
The High School is a part of a syqteFt of public educa-
tion and is therefore rol a ted to the o thar parts of t hat sys-
tem , such as the elementary school, the college and the uni-
versi ty. It is related to the pupil for 1 t serves an age of 
. ' 
youthful unrest and therafore should minister wisaly tot hat 
age. It iq 9Upported by Bociety and. the s tate and. there -
fo~e should ser~ their interests. 
T11 e ni gl1 School i q a continuation o.f the elEillantary 
ac llocl. The i"unotion of the elementary school is to taaah 
all the ch ildran of the nat ion the aleman ts of morality, 
good health and good oitizanship, and to give a master \ or the 
tools of intelligence and culture, that is, to give the pupil 
. . 
11. 
efficient command of tha maans which he will usa in all his 
future educational attaimants, as wall as in the parfar:rm.-
ance of the duties Qf daily lif,e. In the later grades of 
the elerrentary ~chools the emphasis in purpose is changed 
from t he mastery of the me'8'1D8 of knowledge to a mastery ctf 
kn9W:le dge itself, to a: study of those aubj acts which besides 
beinp; a means of acquiring additional inform.ation have in them-
salves practical and cultural value for tha .pupil· No~, th~ 
::runct ion of the high school is to continua that work with such 
change of means, subject-rna tter and methode as the changi-ng 
nee~s and abilities of adoleaence requires. The high school 
stands rala tad therefore to the pupil in that · 1 t introduces 
him to that p3.rt of the world's knowledge which ,is peculiarly 
cultura-l in its character,, the part that gives him ··an idea 
of the real dignity of human life somwwhat distinct , it may 
be , from the material necessities of life. Of first inl-
portance in the education of the youth is the faot that hef 
should first of all be a MAN, a worthy representative of the 
race and its highar ideals. To this en~ he should become ac-
quainted with literature, art, history and science. Throughout 
the whole of tile fiigh school course the culture ideal must 
not be subordinated to any other. But t11a pupil neverthe-
less should have an opportunity to get more than mare cult-
ure from the high a ahool• For the formal education of the 
majority of high school students goes no further than that 
la.. 
which tlle high school gives. From it they go direct to 
business of practical lite. So that in the four years of 
high school training they should have an opportunity to 
gain infoi't.'lation and skill for the practical aide of life 1 s 
affairs. 
Aside fran culture , information and skill that the 
high school gives the pupil there are eertain specific 
thing'S more or less apart from scholarship that it should 
do · for ltim. First of all it should not only conserve 
but it . should develop his physical powers. Tba high school 
period 'is. a critical time in the physical life of pupils• 
Ext ·raordi~ary growth and development make unusual demands 
upon the vital processes of the body. The high school 
shoUld tharatore, have a definite conscious purpose to de-
velop and maintain the highest practicable degree of phys-
ical health and Vigor on the part of pupils. 
Then agai n the high school should be for the pupil 
a source of inspiration. The moat valuable results of his 
efforts at high school are not the knowledge and skillthat 
he will need in practical life, essential as these are, but 
rather tlle inspiration to work out the vision which should 
come to him at sometime within these four years. The vis-
ion and. impulse are ·both essential. The high school should 
fee~ its reqponsibility in bril~~ing to its pupils some vision 
/ 
13. 
of truth . or beauty, or nobility of character, soma worthy 
attainment. which becomes his ambition to realize by his own 
persia tent effort 8• 
Another function of the high schoolin its relation 
to the pupil is to help him to find himself and his work. 
The abilities and dispositions of yOUllg people are so differ-
ant that the wrong would be manifest in attempting to :Mrce 
then all th~ugh the same course of training, or even to urge 
upon thOO'l the attainment of t 11a same ideal. The greatest 
happina sa of the a tuden t and the ' greatest good of society 
will be at once secured by helping each a tudent to find the 
• particUlar' calling in lite for which he is by natur~ fit-
test and in "'·~1 i cl1 hA cr~an a.o his beat work. The high school 
should therefore be alert to the pos~ibili ties opAnin.n; before 
the pupils as determined by their inclinations and ability, 
for in many instances the drift of their future li v·ea may ba 
de tennined before they leave the high a chool. 
The high school should function in training the moral 
attitude.of its pupils. The high school students ' moral 
sense should be stimulated , guided and developed. Adolea- . 
cent .ethical notions are likely to be somewhat distorted and 
extrE~ne , and under the influence of impulse and the pres-
sura of social sanctions, they may easily become pervf.lrted; 
but under favorable conditions during this period the moral 
14. 
sensa naturally beoomes more rational, intense and f ix~d. 
The high school period of life may a erve as the basis of 
lofty ideals and may give a distinctive attitude to life. 
The high school owes it to the pupil to do what it can to 
keep the conscience tender and sensitive tot he cl.f.t t ms 
of the moral ideal in general, to train the judgment in the 
d1 acrimination of concrete duty and to induce the pupil to 
follow 1 ta lead. To this end the high school should train 
and develop the pupils• taste for music, good literature 
and art. 
The fUnction of the high school in ita relation to 
the oollege -has for years consti tutad. a distinct and unsolv~d 
problem, the collage claiming that the high school should 
provide preparation which ~hould meet the fixed arbitrary 6!}¥- u 
tranoe raquirmnanta of the college, and the hi,,·gh school in-
sisting that whatever is good preparation for life ia good 
enough preparation for oollage and that the col·leges should 
admit · to their olasses graduates from any good four-year 
high school oourse. The Report of the Committee of Ten in 
1893 , _. ani the Raport of the Commi ttea on College Entrance 
R~quirmtants, sometimes called the Corranittae ot Thirteen in 
1899, have dane much to solve the problem • The outcome of 
the work done by these cornmi ttees seems to be the admission 
by all parties that the high school is the school of the 
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people at large and. that it must serve the interests of 
the majority who do not go to collage, as wall as the inter-
eats of those who do go. l.ts function is therefore two-
fold.' Itmust, on one hand, guard· ands erve the interests 
of the greater. n1:1I1bers who go no further than the high school, 
and on the other hand it must sea to it that those who will 
go to c_Qllaga or universities, because of their greater in-
nuance in society and the eta te, wiil be gi van every oppor-
tunity and stimulus to reach their highest possible attain-
menta. 
.The high school !'ike all the parts of the public 
school. system is maintained not for religious or philanthrop-
. . 
ic purposes but for the pr~a~rvation, perpetuation and en-
largement of tna state or nation. so that from the stand-
point of the state the fundamental function of the high school 
is to promo:ite an_ interest in the affairs of the nation and_ a 
conscious desire aro. purpose on the part of the student to 
. 
do well his part. ThO spirit of good. ci tizenahip is par-
ticularly easy to develop during the high school age~ The in-
telligence is suf ficiently mature to grasp the significance of 
the state and good citizinship1 and the emotional nature is 
ripe for the sttmulation of lofty ideals and high resolves. 
Literature, ciVics, geography, political economy and history 
in the hands of the high school teacher contribute much to 
the attainment of the desired and. The high a chool owes the 
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state all it may possibly do in the way of augmenting the 
intelligence and cultivating the loyalty of the a tudents. 
For itite lligence and devotion on the part of the a tudenta 
will lead them to actual social efficiency. 
The Correlation of Instruction and Adlninistration of 
Schools of Religious Education to Schools ot Secular Educa-
___ ...;,_..;._- - - ------~- ..;.......;._;,.~ 
tdon, or Standards for Controlling the Relation of Religious 
- ~ - ··- - ---=--....... 
Schools to Hig!1 Schools and State Boards of Education. 
~;.;:;;;..;:;...;;..;::;.;.;;..~ ---~ ~. ~
It ia generally admitted that the teaching of the Bible' 
aa literature or a~ history in the public schools tends to 
secularize 1 t. The teaching of the Bible in schools of re-
11g1ou~ education for the purpose of pr~partng students to 
pass exam ina tiona aet by teacherg in public high schools tends 
als,o to secularize 1t; but the secularization of Bible teach-
ing could be eradicated by creating a ayst6m of schools of r~­
ligioua education, standardizing methods and courses ao . that 
they are all worthy of oredi t , and organizing a state board 
of religious education similar to the state board of education. 
An exchange of grades could be easily arranged between the two 
systems. The school od religious education should offer ita 
aoadamtc credits not through the high schools to the oollege, 
but direet to the college. The recognition of Biblical 
courses in schools of religious education, ~Y the college 
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would standardize these courses and solve the problem of 
the f'.rea e_x:change of credits between the high schools and 
schools of religious education and thus btgh school students 
could carry credit courses in tha schools of religious educa-
tion w1 thout add.ing to tlle ir presAnt study schedules. 
Boards of religious education should be formau in-
stead of wna:l1 are now in reality only . college boards of edu-
' 
oation. ThAse boards of religious education should have 
as their members representatives from the colloge 1 fram the 
elementary and secondary schools and from the schools of re-
ligious eduoation. The members of this Board of Religious 
Education should be interested in the entire aduoational pro-
gram of their oonsti tuencea. Teacher training of all grades 
in th l'~ rura;L as well aa in the urban schools, extension teaoh-
ing and ourrtoulum credit courses should be a matter of their 
concern. These baards of religious education should outline 
an educational program extending from the kindergarten to the 
graduate school and provide for a clearly defined way to pass 
from grade to grade tllrQugh the entira system. The school 
of religious education is but one unit in the system and 
stands related to ·the other parts of tha system but is sub-
ordina ta to the board of ra.ligious education which must llold 
tt to a servioe to the religious life of the community it 
serves. 
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VI. 
The Curriculum .2,! ~ School ot Religio~ Education. 
The technique of curriculum -making wh~ther it be the 
aurrioulum of the school of religious education or of the school 
e~ &~ · '4~ eel.<l&oT- of secular education , must be along acie-n~i f­
i .o .liM's. Here-tofore t11e controlling purpose of education ha£. 
not bean suftioiantly particularized. A vague culture, an 
ill-defined dis .ciplina, an indafulite moral character build-
ing and. an unparticularizad social efficienoy have apparently 
satisfied ·J·: the aims and purposes of otirrioulum making. But 
the time of contentment with -large undefined purposes in cur-
riculum bui l ding is rapidly passing. An age of science is 
' d~na:ndine; exactness and particular! ty. It is evident tl:tat 
the technique of scientific metl1od is at present baing develop-
ed for every important aspect of education,b~t the scientifio 
task preceding all otnars is the determination of the currio-
ulum • The central theory in ourrioulum -formulation is that 
human life oona.i.ata in the performance of specific acti vi tiaa. 
An ~cation that prepares for life is one that prepares a~f­
initely and adequately for these apeciftc activ:-ities some of 
which may be enumerated as the abilities and skills, attitudes, 
habits , forms of thought, appreciations and forma of knowl-
edge that man need. These activities and others will be 
the objective of the curriculum. The curriculum will then be 
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that aeries of experiences which children and youth must 
have by way of attaining those objectives and which will 
&nabla them to do the things wall that make up the affairs 
of adult lite and to be in all respects what adul t!'3 ·ahould be. 
The particular emPhasis giVAn any subject , then, in 
the crurriculum should be in the proportion , first to its rel-
ative importance compared with other subjects as related to 
human life,and second to the range and breadth of educational 
material in the subject 1 tsslf. In curriculum bu.ilding, t11sn, 
there must be aonpted, not the academicmethod, but the social 
The academic rnetl1od is the old tradt t ional 
custom of building tba curriculum on the theory of mental dia-
cJplina, that ia thF) method of undertaking to give each stu-
dent · a full rounded development by the logical presentation 
of· aertain qua.'Ylti ties of subject matter, of developing syatAins 
of kncrwled.ge , of widening th~ circle o t human knowledge and 
band inr; it down to poa teri ty by teaching. This rr.ethod has 
for its basis subjects of study , and as there is no way to 
detennine the relati""' value of Fru.bjects the amount of time 
given to each subject cannot be logically det~rmined , and there-
fore the curriculum must be built by compromise. The academic 
method subordinates the welfare of a tudenta to the welfare of 
subjects. 
But ehe social survey method bases the building of its 
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ourriaulum on the student and not on subjects of study. It is 
primarily conc~rned with producing the highest typ~ of man 
or woman and then -uses such subject ~attar aa will further 
that ~ni. Than again thig method is based on eciantifio 
analysis rather than upon compromise, for it take9 cognizance 
of, and weighs the problema , tasks, needs, activities, habits 
and mental attitudes of b~an life, in order to prepare and 
guide the students for what they have to do. With this end in 
view the material of the curriculum is organized and the me-
thode o0t presentatq,on detaxrnined. 
As th~ primary interest of the social survey method of 
·-
curriculum building is social welfare the courses of study 
will be basad on human needs. But ot _,_all hunan needs there is 
none mo.re vital, more permanent , more continuous or more uni-
versal · than · the moral and religious need. Religion is as tm-
portant as the study of latin, mathematics, philosophy, the 
sciences 'or otoor aubjacts and thA' scope of subject-matter rep-
resenting tha field of ralieion is as broad as any other. 
Moreover it cannot bA d.Anied. that rAligion poaaAa~ea the great-
eat cultu.ral and practical value of th~. all, therefore re-
ligion should havA equal p:laoe at least, wtth other subjects 
in the curriculum • The Bible must be of course, the cen-
tret about which other courses will be organized. These other 
oouraea in religion must aim to bring the principles of the 
.. .. 
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Chri~tian system over into concrete application to modern prob-
lama and naeda. These problems and needs, individual and so-
cial, requil"A for tha a tudant of the school of religious educa-
tion , a fund of religious information; a religious interpre-
tation of life; the application of religion to social rela-
tions and the trainine for participation in religious activities. 
The first objectiv~ ,. then, in the curriculum building . 
of a course of study for students of the school of religious 
-education should be to supply information concerning relig-
ion. To tl1 is and the student would be required to study -
(a( hebrew history, ethics and religion, (b) the lite and 
teachings of Jesus, (c) the history of the Cl1ristian Cl1urch and 
(d)_ comparative religions. In the second place, the curriculum 
should make provision for giving tlla student a religious inter-
pretation of life. This would be : obtained trom a study of (a) 
the r4.ligion of childhood, (b) t11e psychology of adolasenca, 
(c) tbe psychology of religion _and (d) the meaning of christia nity 
A third objective in the curriculum -formulation of a 
.. 
course of study;_ .for the school of religious education should ba 
the application of religion to social relations. The student 
mu~t be taught to apply religion to the social process. He 
would therefore be required to take courseFJ of study in (a) the 
social: applica-tion of chri ·stianity, (b) the social( 'h-omE'fl ) pro-
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gram of tht; clrurch and (c) tlle missionary enterprises of tlie 
church. 
A fourth objective in the construction of the cur-
riculum of the school of religious education is the training 
of the student for participation in religious activities. 
The graduate of the school of religious education must not 
only ha~ a fund of t-eligiou~ infomation, be a bla to give a 
reliiTioua interpretation of life and to apply religion to the 
90cial prooaa~ but he must be trained for eff~~tive religious 
parti c1 pa ti on. It 11rould be necessary t~n for hil11 to tak~ 
courses of study in (a) principles of religious educat i on , 
(b) me t:hod ~1 in taac-ll..ing religion and. (c) church school ort0an-
izat1on and adminietra tion. 
There muld be the customary majors, minors, speciali-
zed and vooationaltzed courses in the traininr.; of prospective 
religious teachers as the state has in the training of secular 
. teachers • . 
VII• 
ThA curricUlum ...Q! the School of Secular Education, 
namely, the High School. 
social conditions damand educational adjustmAnts. 
The evolution of our social order, of latA years , has been 
proceeding rapidly and s im.ple condi tiona have been growing 
col!lplex. As the world. ad,rances to'IJiraro. the accomplislnnent 
of new things education must keep pace wi t.h social progres"1, 
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ancl pro vide h~e intelligoncA and aspirationq necessary for the 
advance. ThiF1 mean~ that thA program of public education 
that waF1 formulated durine tho simpler condition~ of A arlier 
yAar~ was not designed to meet present day neAd9. The old 
educati.on , except as it conferred. the tools of knowled.go, '\1-a~· 
mainly devoted to fillin~ the memory with facts. The new age 
is more in need of facta than the old, and of more facta; and 
it must find more effective methods of teaching them. But ad-
u cation has now other functions. It is now to develop a 
typa of wisdom that can grow only out of participation in tha 
11 ving experiences of men and never out of mare memoriza t ion of 
verbal statements of facts. It must therefore train tho.ught 
and jud~ent in connection with actual life situations. It 
must develop the good will , the spirit of service, the social 
valuations, sympathies ~d attitudes of mind necessary for 
affective group-action. The subject-matter of the currie-
. ulUl!t becomes therefore •ore and more a probleT!l of significant 
importano~ in its purpose or funot.ion, in its eelection and 
in its organization. By. subj act-mat tar is meant the ways of 
thinking, feeling and doing evolved. by the raoA in the course 
of its dave lopment. 
The purpose or function of subject-mat ter may be clas-
sified in various ways. The most profitable clas s ification 
probably is on the baais of the different kinde of ~alues that 
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pupils deri V9 from its study. Th~ first function of sub-
jact- matter that maybe consid~rad. i a its intrin~ic function 
or it~ practical value for lif~. Charters, w. w., in hiA 
" Mothods of Teaching" defin~s the intrinAic function of 
subject-matter as 11 " The function which subject-matter ser,rea 
11 in racial economy without r~apect to the purposes of the 
school tt. It is the most impd.rtant of the functions of 
subject-matter. It nru.st b.a the business of the curriculum 
builder to determine what is the specific intrinsic purpos e of 
each unit in the educativ§ pro~ass. Has it practical rela-
tion to life and does it meat the needs , interests, and ca-
pacities of the pupil? He must therefore make his selection 
for his . educational program from such subject-matter trwt is 
fullest and richest in this particular value. This intrinsic 
fu nctton must not be of a priml. tive but of a modern kind. For 
aubj act mat tar may have been created for one purpose and be 
now used for another purpose, such as betony and. chemistry. 
For school purpo s es th~ modern ~unction ia the important one • 
Teachers should b~ concerned with teaching students the usee 
made of sub!ect-mattar by the generation in which they are 
lra1ng educated. 
Ano~her value to be considered on the question of sub-
ject-matter is ita preparatory function. There are things 
that are taught the pupil that are not of immediate a ervice but 
will be of use la tar. They may serve only in the study of 
other things and in that they have important values. 
Much of the work of the high school , to-day , is looked 
upon mainly as college prepar~tory material. Th('l) preparatory 
function of aubj eat-matter ·has been rl'H'JpOnCJilble I somewhat at 
least, for the static courses of study in the alAm.antary 
and high schools. Thera has existed the idea that the al~an-
tary school must prepare for course~ to be given in the high 
school and tbat the high school must prepare for college. 
But the discontent and agitation of recent years over the 
question of pupils spending ao much time upon studies whose 
chief, claim is that they prepare for higher schools, when so 
.taw of these pupils attend those higher schools, must result 
sooner or later in a needed radical change in the curricula 
of the lower schools, and when the preparatory subjects that 
will be retained will be made to yield whatever value they 
possess that is intrinsic in nature. 
Among educationists the disciplinary function of 
subj aot-inatter is apparently losing ground as to ita value. 
This doctrine of formal discipline was the view that the value 
f subj act-mat tar lay in the effect produc-ed_,_ upon the mind 
of learners in the process of mastering •. i t.certain subject-
rna tter was ret·atned because it was regarded as possessing 
means of me~ tal training. Even obsolete processes in 
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arllthmat 1<"-"FH'F} retained because, it was thought, they af'-
forded exce llent training in reasoning. Thf3 a tudy of hie;h-
er mathematics and of tlla classical languages have beAn ad-
·vocated _for similar reaaona. But investigations of the re-
sults aecrured from studying such things have failed to show 
any basis for any such assumptions. All that has been 
claimed for formal discipline can be more effectively secured, 
' 
and the learner at tne s~e time can be brought into cloae 
touch with the life o t today, by using material whicll ia re-
. ·. 
lateci to tbe environment of the school, to the lives and inter-
eats of the pupils, anu to the social interests anu prob~ems 
oft he present time. 
G. Stanley Hall's ~tatementa in reference to the a tudy 
. of Greek and Latin for their 1 fcrrmal discipline value , seem 
to have in tham good deal of truth. He said 1' Beginninge that 
lea~ abandoned tracks in the brain because there is no rela-
t ion to attar life are evil. u and also " The educational wasta 
and devaata tion, in view of the growing claims and growing ne-
glect of modern subjects are oalamitous 11 ' • 
Than again in curriculum building or in the conai,de:ra-
tion of aubjeo t-ma tter due regard must be given to t hoae things 
that are t<'lU.ght and studied in school which gave little, if any, 
intl"insic or preparatory functions; but ara there because they 
are what eduoatad people have studied. Tl1ey are in tho cur-
: . 
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riculum and studied because they are considered marks of 
ou lture; they are the things that educated people know. 
This is the decorative function of subjact~attar. These 
things may ba regarded accomplisJ:unants and may be imparted to 
pupils,. ·not because they ara in thamselvas useful , or dis-
ciplinary or preparatory to other courses, but be(Jause t l1ey 
adorn l -ife ano. add to social enjoyment. Music deportment, 
art, drawing and modern languages, &c. possess this fum . -
tion. These have a value as s.ubject-matter in that tlley 
further thG higher enjoyment of society and because pleasure 
is an ana. of education. 
· In order to a Wise selection of subject matter it is 
commonly and rightly maintained that there must ba a thorough 
knowledg~ of subject -matter, ag to it~ various kind~ of values. 
Tha problem, than, of its selection and organization for an 
educational program though still of great importance ba~~a s 
considerably simplified. The mind of the :curricul.um -build-
er 'must be disaousad of t he old idea that high school subject-
matter is largely preordained in mora or lea ~ fixed form, and 
that the teacher~ s duty is to conduct all pupils through it 
by the same roa.d and With the same experiences. From the 
nawar and more flexible point of view the selection of sub-
j act mat tar must be made in relation to varying social needs, 
that is, in relation to social caanges • Thera are various 
aspects of these social changes for social naads vary histo-
ricallY• 
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They vary between different communities and also betwe~n dif-
fera~t groups within the same cammu nity or institution. 
Pernaps the moat striking example of tha historical change 
i~ social llEHlda is tile need for latin, the .. study of which is 
now considered by the majority of educationists as baing a 
purely formal discipline with almost no content , as now taught, 
and having only the slightest practical relation to life. 
Than between high schools in the same cit'y or even 
among several groups of students within a large cosmopolitan 
high school as wall as between different communities there are 
such variations in the needs of the different groups that there 
is necasai tated ·thereby a corresponding variation in the se-
lection of .subj eat, -mat tar to meet the specialized needs. 
Thi!3 method of selection of subject-matter 1!3 of course, in 
striki•ng contrast with the tendency , in some cases, toe stab--
lisll standardized uniform courses of a tudy in all communi ties 
irres p:ect iva or their loca·l needs. 
The selection of subject -matter should, be deterrinad 
on the basis of relative values. On this question of relative 
values as distinguished from absolute values Herbert Spencer 
points out in his essay entitled " What Knoweedge is Moat 
Worth" that the question is not whether such or auch knowl-
edge is of ·worth, but what is ita relative worth. The prin-
mlple that Spencer proposes in the selection of the subjects 
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of the curriculum i~ that the ~pacific value and purpoee of 
each subject must be carefully and clAarly established, and 
then by comparison arxange or grade the subjects in order or 
greatest to leaatl value, so that when the educational program 
is completed the a.mphasis will have bean distributed according 
to the relative values of the su bjects. 
Lastly the organization of subject~atter must be in 
tei'lTls of thB learner. instead of in terms of the subject itr-
self. This is the pedagogical or psyclwlogical metllod of 
organizing aubje c t-rna t ter as opposed to tll0 logical method. 
The latter method develops truths in logical succession. It 
bases sequence on th •~ 9Ubject 1 tself. The former methdd is 
that · order by means of which each indi v.idual object suggests 
another and always points out the · one which follows it. This 
ordar or organization through a continued curioCJity· stimulates 
attention. It bases sequence on considerations relative 
to the learner, his ability to grasp the subjects and his in-
terest in them. Such subject-matter should be adapted to 
the n~eds , interests and capacities of students. 
G. Stanley Hall in an article anti tled " The High 
School as the P6oplaa' college versus the Fitting School" em-
phasizes tl1e tact that the secondary systetn of education should 
:f'l.ll.""llish a training that fits for modern life, but that fitting 
for modern life is not meant fitting for the best service in 
existing institutions whicll would only tend to nm ..1 .. owness and 
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utilitarianism • but a S}.t9tron that fi'tg man for thl"l nAxt 
stagA ·of dav~lopm.ent in ' tba race and nation, that the 
scho'ol should be the ~'bud - . and. nursery of the ".'ITO.rlcl that is to 
be." He rm.umerates somA essentials in subject-tnatter 
that should find a place in every ed.uca t ional program. 
1- English :- first is the teaching of English with 
the chi.ef stress not upon language or form bv.t contfmt, lit-
erature, history and scic:mce, (a) oratory. By oratory ia not 
meant rheto.ric,- "proper words in proper places" • but giv-
ing truth the superiority which belongs to it by its nature. 
It is the art of influencing conduct with the truth set 11orr<.e 
by the livine; man. ('b) The drarna:- the drama at its best, 
is an incomparable school of 1 i fe. {c) Mediaeval epics;-: the 
theme of which is chivalry and_ honor. 
II:- Science; this teachA~r lo,ra and_ knovrled_ g~"J of na-
ture. The sci ances and_ topics chosen should gi ,,e largness of 
view rathAr than precocious accuracy. {a) Elements of as-
tronomy , a study about the h.eawms ce.n only result in rev-
erAnce. (b) Geology:-- This will gi,,e knowledge as well as· 
love of the face of nature, large viev~ of time and how the 
ascendinF. order of plants and antmals arose. (C) Biology:-
a knowledge of animal instinct; noxious and healthful plants, 
insects and animals; laws of growth in rnan and his general 
anatomy :ana .. ·phy.sfology. 
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Mathemati ce, modern languagi'H~ while relati ~rely formal 
1n content to the above gubjacts, with agpacial ~treaa on 
his tory, s hould be gi van a secondary and alecti v·a place 
in the high school curriculum. 
III. A third group of topics in a secondary eyste~ 
that · f'i ts present nature and. needs is motor or afferent and 
involves the training of the muscles and the will. 
finally opportunity must be given in any educational 
program , where c ircumstances and conditions would justify it, 
for the study of the science of agriculture, mining, farming, 
traQ.e and c oromerce for these are the basis of all national life~ 
VIII• 
~ Correlation of Subj act -matter _2.! Schools of 
Religious Education to Schools of Secular Education for 
- _.. -
High School students , ~ the ·Official RAcoe;nition_Ex High 
' 
Schools and Colleges..£! Credit for Work donA in Schools of 
Relieiouq Education. 
In !'Agard. to the correlation of the two systems of 
education:- religious and. secular - Profegeor Gao:rp:a A. Coe 
in his article anti tled. 11 Religious Education and. General 
Education " published in 11 Religious Education" Vol. 12, 
says •• The processes and th e aims of religious education 
u intertwine with those of so-called secular education. The 
" relation is more intimate than intertwi n•ine : ; they are 
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"branches of the a arne tree, they partake of the same sap. 
11 Every theological saminary that deals seriously with the 
" speci fie pr-oblems of r eligious education, must ai ther extend 
" its own instruction very widely and at great cost, or else 
" secure for its students the privileges of somA university 
11 department of education. The future supervision of relig-
11ioug education, the autho.rs, -the editors, and. ultimately the 
" teac11ers must have at least as good a scientific technical 
11 "equipment for their du tier!'! a!'3 the correspondi!lf members of 
11 the a ecular school qystffn 1 The training gi van by the uni-
11 versi ty departments of education to their 01lm students doeq 
11 not ftt th~ to be forthwith teacher!'! of rAligion or super-
'' viflOI'9 of religious schools • Upon no theory of tmna.fer 
11 of training could it be expected_ that a professional school 
" that makes no study of religion, or of the religious 1 ife 
11 of children, could prepare its students to teach ·religion, 
" or to criticise the tea,Jhing of it. From the University 
'' depart.r:1ents of education students of relip;ious education 
" can learn much concerning methods of instruction and eon-
" ceming supervision of teachers. But this tr•ansfer of 
11 methods of instruction should be limited to the extent that 
" general education erects the social- ethical purpose of edu-
" cation into as cientific cont r ol of the teaching process." 
Ili9ligious educati. on cannot be understood out of rela-
tion to t~e educative process in general, and in the systan 
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of secular education there must of neceaa i ty be a clear 
recognition of the importance of religion in the life of the 
indiv idual and of society. Edgerton RYerson , when leader 
of the system of secular education in the Province of On-
tario, believed and openly declared that education not baaed 
on r eligion and permeated by it was a hopeless failure. In 
faot r~ligion involve·a the whole of life and not just a de-
partment of it. Knowledge , alone , even of the most vital 
religious truths does not constitute religion. For to knowl-
edge must be added religious at t itudes, interests, ideals, 
loyalties, appreciations and ~otions; and then not until 
tne knowledge ani t i'le · attitudes have become condLct, until 
they have founi expression in the complet e range of one • a 
decisions, acts and habits is the product religion. The 
. correlation then of the system of r eligious education to the 
system of secular education is as close and intimate as that 
expressed by Pro feasor Coe :-- b.ranches of the a ame tree par-
taking of the sane sap. 
The organization and administration of the sChools of 
religious education should be so correlated to the organiza-
tion and administration of the schools of secular educa t ion, 
namely, the high sChool, that the two sys tems, so r ar as or-
ganization and admhnistration are concer ned, would be of e-
qual aignifi.cance and standing in public opinion an<i of equal 
effectiveness and efficiency in operation. 
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The duties and r esponsi bill ties of the board of religious ed-
ucation .. would .relatA to, those Of the board_ Of Secular educa-
t ion. These would involve th.e matter of securine the funds 
necessary for oonducting the Work done in the a c-hools of r elig-
ious education as efficiently and effectively as the work done 
in the high schools, of appointing a profes~ionally trained. 
supervi sor. or auparintendent, of determining the courses of 
instruction, of securing teachers thoro,ughly trained in a 
knowL eoge of thA pupils' needs, capacities and responsibili-
ties and. how to meet them, and. of seeing that th~ method.a of 
teaching eF.ployeo. be in accordance with the findings of pay-
chological and ~dagogical science. The buildings and. ed.u-
cational apparatus of these schools of relip;ioug educatdm 
should b(3 as adequate , sui table and conVfmient for the pur-
poses of teaching as the provis ions , made for the high schools. 
In dealing with the correlation of subject-matter of 
schools of religious education to schools of secular edu&a-
tion for high school students it may be wall to first give in 
paralie 1 tom., below, a classification of the subjects .of the 
two systems of education which afford more particularly exam-
ples of close correlation and consequently the opportunity for 
a fair exchange of credi ta that l'I'tight be gi wm by one 8 ystem 
of schools for work done by the other. 
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Claaaifioation _2! rubj eats • in groups, of ~ two 
systems of education- religious and aeo'Ul ar. 
'Religioua Eduoat ion. 
Language. 
(a) Engl·ish 
Biblical Literature 
(b) Hebrew 
( o) Greek 
11.. SoienoeEh 
-
(a) Educational Psychology 
(~) Psychology of Religion 
( o) Elffl'T1.ents of sociology 
III. ·social Studies. 
(4) Hebrew HistOl" ~f.' : , 
(b) N. JP.History. 
(o) Biblical Georgaphy 
(d) Social Teachings of Jesus 
IV. Fine Arts:-
(a) MU!3iO. 
Secular education. 
I. Language. 
(a) English 
English Literature 
(b) Latin or Greek 
( o ) French or German. 
II. Sciences. 
(a) Elementary psychology 
(b) Phy~ioal 
(c) Biological. 
~.social Studies. 
(a) Ancient History 
(b) Modern History 
(c) Economics and ci 1rics 
(d) Georeaphy 
IV. Fine Arts. 
(a) Music 
(b) Drawing. 
As to the ccrrrelation of ·subjects in Group!. of the two 
systems a comparison of the Bible as literature with courses in 
Ebglish literature for high schools ·will make impressive the 
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fact that it is of ev8n greater cultural value. I• th~ Bible 
are human utteranaea ·:w varied , so serious , FJ O simple and 
. 
direct as will bring: to the consciouaner:.~s of boys and girls 
on the threshold of m~ood and womanhood the great personal 
and social problems that are coming to man in all times and 
places. In no other literature is the transforming power of 
love and labor depicted more clearly and with greater restraint 
than in tm story of J.aoob, or the brotherly relation more 
FJimply or more broadly treated than in the story of Joseph, 
or the issues that debrrmine life and death of nations more 
directly and powerfully presented thatl in the orations of 
Moses, or greater loyalty to truth , in the face of overwhelm-
ing odds, more grandly portrayed than :i. n J ob 1 a atl")lggle to keep 
These literary selections, and others which are 
I 
equal in cultural value, correlate well to any selections of 
English literature in the high school course. The study of 
Old Testament .Hebrew or New Testament Greek is as cultural as 
the study of Latin or French or of German and is so correlated 
to ei t 11 er of these languages a8 to be worthy of equal credit 
by tha high school or college for similar semester hours of 
work done. 
The courses of study given by the school of religious 
education in the science of psychology or sociology are of 
equal cultural value and as tully related to life's interests 
.,. 
as are the co~rses of study given by the high school in the 
science of payoholoey or biology. All these courses of 
study are ~lated to life' a interests and to each other. 
Equal credi te for work done by the a chool of religious e du-
cat ion in the science of psychology or of sociology should 
therefore be given by the college and university as are eiv-
en by theM for similar semester hours of work done by the 
high school in the science of physiology or of biology. 
There is a close correlation of the subjects in 
Group III. of our classification of the courses of · study of 
the t~ systems. The study of the history of the Hebrew race 
for i~tance , is as cultural and as essential to life's in-
terests as is the study of the Roman or Greek races. Other 
social stud1A9 in the one system are more or lesg closely 
r~lated to the social studies of the other system; so that 
credit for work done in certain of the social studies at leas ., 
in the schools of rel igiOUI=! educationshould rflcei ve equal 
•reoogni tion by the high schools and colleges. 
It is evident that there sh.ould be a free exchane;e 
of credit between the two sygtems of education for equally 
a:ff'icient work done in the study of muFJic. 
It is not within ttl!ap::L'ovince of this thesis to deal 
. I 
with the difficulties and obstacles in the way of the estab-
·lislnnen t of . a National System of Religious Education. 
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Th~y am many and great but must be overcome, the ~oomr 
t J:1e b~ttflr, if too future citizenship of this country is to 
be motivatAd by the highest moral an<i spiritual ideals. 
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OOMPRWHENSIVE SUMMARY • 
__!.!. 
With the new world ord~r and ita rapidly evolvine 
social processes, accompanied by t11oir difficult problems, 
there must be e.a:l.lcational adjus tnHmts. Our educatio:nal 
thAory anu practice must be reconstructed and re-evaluated. 
· · . What 'is needed to the right motivating of the life of the 
citizenship of the future is. a system of religious education 
'to parallel tm system of secular education all the way f .rom 
the kindergarten to the universtty. 
11. 
Education briefly defined. is the int.roduction of 
contL"ol in to experi Allee. Its aim is to broaden life • s inter-
es ts and to deepe'l} insight into life 1 tsalf. Religious 
~ducation is the introduction of control into experience in 
terms of the teachings and principles of Cllrist iani ty. It 
means the theory and practice of teaching religion and in-
cludes organization , administration and practice as well as 
educational theory and methodology. 
On the principle of the separation of church and state 
secondary ao11ools cannot teacll relig ion. rn· order tlmt our 
youth may be given a r e ligious education and.. that the citizen-
ship of the future may be motivated by the highest moral and 
r e ligious ideals we must organize and maintain,,among other 
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religious institutions , schools o f religious education. 
These schools of religious education are not in competition, 
with secular schools of education, but are as es~ential in 
meeting th<7 d emand.s of Democracy. They are an :fnportant 
factor in the gemral system of public education, for tl1ey 
prepare students for patriotic citizenship andfl;Aneral social 
efficiency. 
III. 
· An education is incomplete that does not include , 
in its bodie8 of knowledge, l~aligion which is tl1e y,·1ost uni-
versal , continuous and tnfluential phase of ci.Vilization and 
development. Both the sctru1ce of religion and the art of re-
ligious living are antitled to recognition in any complete 
curriculum. The courses of in~truction in r:Jchools of r Alig-
iow=J education must be as cmnplete and tlw manner of teaching 
as comprehensive and scholarly as are the courses of instruct-
ion in schools of ~ecular education. TMe instruction gi~en 
in the schools of religious education must fit into the needs, 
i nterests, and capacities of young people of high school age. 
It must not be critical but 11ave religiOU9 valmh The school 
of religious education stands related to the church schools, 
cburcl1 <X>llege and. a national system of rAligious education. 
This system of r(·~lig ious education must J:1ave its inspector, or 
supervisor ~ Its function then is to teach religion as a vit-
al thing. 
I 
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IV. 
Th~hi~h school is a part of a syBt~ of public educa-
tion and therefore related to the pupil, elementary school, 
college and · uni ~rs i ty. 
I It iB a continuation of t11e eler·en-
tary school and. in distinction from it introduces the pupil 
to that part of t 11 e world' FJ knowledg~ which i3 peculiarly 
cultural in itq character. It also gives the pupil infor-
mation and skill for practical life. Aside from aaholar-
Siiip the h igl1 sruwol conserves and. develops the pupils' 
phy9ical powers, i s to tha pupil a source of inspirat ion, 
ht~lps ' him to find hiTtiself and hie work and tl"ains him as to 
hi 9 moral attitudes • 
Tl1e hig:tl school 's function in relation to t he col-
lege is two- fold, on the one hand it must guard and Berve 
the interests of the greater numbers of students ,.,ho p;o no 
further than the high school, and on tlw other harld it T!lust 
give to tl10se wl1o vrill go to colleee every opportunity and 
stimulus to reach their highest pos s iblt'~ attainment. 
The h igh school in its relation to the state, pro-
motes an interest in the affairs of the nation, and a con- . 
scious des ire on the part of the students to do well thetr 
part. It develops the spirit o f good ci tizm1sllip, augrMmts 
the intelligence ano. cultivates the loyalty of the stu-
dents which regult in social efficiency. 
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v. 
There ia the necessity for the creation of a ~ystern 
of schoolq for r~ligious education. T:t1e state should have its 
board of ~eligiou~ education as well as its board of secular 
education. Theae Boards of rel igious education should be 
fo;rJTl..ed from repreqentati"tres of the ele!T',entary school, the 
high school, the college and the echool of religious education. 
The~e should be a free exchange of credi.ts betwerm the two 
systems· of education. The board of r e ligiouqeducation s hould 
outline an educational program that wcrdid extend from the 
. ' k.inde'rgarten to the uni v·ers i ty. 
vr. 
The technique of the curriculum must be scientific. 
The cent~al theory in curr iculum -formulation is that human 
1 ife c c;nq irlt s in the perfo:rl!'!ance of ~pacific acti ''i ties. 
An ed.ucation should prepa re onf;l for these activities such aA 
abilitiAs am. skills, attitudes, habits of thought, and. appre-
c iation. Each a:tb .iect in the ct1rriculum. should be chosen 
in proportion to its relati \re imp<:J:rtancA ,comprueed vri tl1 other 
subjects as related to human life and then as to the range and 
breadth of Aducational material in itself. In curriculum -
building tl1ere must be adopted thfl social survey method. which 
subordins.tes the ~lfare of subjects to the welfare of stud.ents. 
The course of study wi 11 then be based on human needs among 
whibh is none greater , more vital and permanent than the moral 
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and religd.ous ne~d.. ~here are four objectives in the curric-
ul"dm of the school of religbUU!3 education, nmnely ( 1) to sup-
ply a fund. of religious in f om.ation, (::)) to give the student 
a reli e iou8 interpretation of life, (3) to apply relig ion to 
socia l relation~ and. ( 4) to train the F.Jtd.aent for participation 
in religious activities. 
vrr. 
The educational program of today must do more for 
t11e student than did the program of public education formulated 
d.urin g the simpler condition~ of earlier years. It must train 
thought and judgmen t in connection with actual life · i.il i tuations. 
The subject-matter of the cdrriculum is consequently of great 
i mportance in its purpose or function, in its selection and 
in it s organization. The function of subject-matter may be 
cla~~i fied. as foll0?.1'9 :- its intrineic :function, its pre-
para tory function, 1 ts d i sciplinary fUnction, and t :ts decore.-
tive func tion. Tme selection o f subject-matter should be 
made in relation to varying social needs, and determined. on 
the basis of relative values. The organization of CJUbJect -
matter must be in terms of t he l earner i nstead of in te~.s of 
the F.IU.bject itself. According to G. Stanley Hall the es sen-
tials to eVP.ry complete educational pr:ogram are ( 1) Englis h , 
(a) oratory, (b) the drama and ( o) Mediaeval epics, ( 2) Science 
(a) elements of astronomy, (b) geology and (c) biology;(3) the 
training of the muscles and will. 
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VIII. 
Professor George A. Coe, says that the relation of the 
two systems o·f education is as branches of the same tree par-
taking of the same sap. Religious education cannot be und.er-
stood out of rE~lation to the educath:a p'rocess in general. In 
the system of secular education there must o~ necessity be a 
clear recognition of the importance of religion in tl1e life of 
t11e individual rmd .of society • Religion involves the whole 
of life. ThA organizationand administration of' the two sys-
tems are related in that they perform similar duti'es and are 
of equal efficiency and. effectilreness in operation. A clas-
sification of the subj acta , in groups, of the two systems of 
education a fford.s examples of close corral a tion of subj acts in 
onE~ syatem of education to subjects in the other system. 
consequently the opportunity is gi vt=m1 for a free exe.hane;e of 
• 
crAdits . between tee two systE~ms of education. 
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